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The first-ever
Phoenix Comic
Strip Contest!
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Candidates for the Second Congressional District seat participate in the Candidates Forum at GSU’s CPA. Photo by Corrie Gray

Gun control at the center of
Second Congressional District debate
By Corrie Gray
Associate Editor

GSU honors
African-American
researchers
Story pg 3

Democratic candidates for
Illinois’ vacant Second District
Congressional seat participated in
a forum at GSU’s Center for
Performing Arts on February 7.
Political analyst Mike Flannery
of Fox Chicago moderated the
event and was joined by Alderman
Anthony Beale (Chicago), Robin
Kelly (Matteson), Anthony
Williams (Dolton), Gregory
Haynes (Lynwood), Charles
Rayburn (Dolton), Fatimah
Muhammad (Chicago), Debbie
Halvorson (Crete), Larry Pickens
(Chicago), Victor Johnson
(Country Club Hills), and Toi
Hutchinson (Olympia Fields).

recorded 18 homicides within the
first 10 days of 2013, and the city
is on track to outpace New York,
Los Angeles, and some other large
cities in homicides.
In light of Chicago’s recent
struggles with gun violence and its
having one of the highest violent
crime rates in the country, the
candidates were asked whether or
not they would support a ban on
assault weapons. At a time when
many are predicting that conceal
and carry laws will be enacted in
Illinois, former state of Illinois
representative Robin Kelly voiced
her objection.
“When will we say enough is
enough with all the killing in
Continued on pg 5

Concealed carry issue comes to campus
By Ryan O’Neill
Contributing Writer

The state of the
comics industry
Story pg 6

Each of the candidates was
given the opportunity to voice
their position on various issues
including health care, energy, the
economy, immigration, and gun
control.
Last month, President Obama
unveiled a proposal aimed at
strengthening gun control. The
proposal includes universal
background checks for all gun
buyers and an all-out ban on
“military style” assault weapons.
“No law can prevent every
senseless act, but laws can be
valuable if it can prevent one
attack. If there is even one life
that can be saved, we've got an
obligation to try it," said Obama.
According to a recent New
York Times article, Chicago

In the near future, campus
police in Illinois may not be the
only ones allowed to have guns on
university campuses.
In December 2012, federal
courts struck down a ban that
prohibited citizens of Illinois from
carrying concealed weapons. The
ruling gave lawmakers 180 days
to write rules and laws to allow
concealed carry in Illinois.
Illinois is the only state that
has a ban on carrying concealed
weapons. Under the Second
Amendment, federal courts
determined the ban to be
unconstitutional.

This allows citizens to carry
weapons in public settings such as
malls, restaurants, movie theaters
and university campuses. The
ruling states that you have just as
much of a right to protect yourself
outside of your home as you do
inside.
The possibility of guns on the
campus of Governors State
University is something that
students have to be conscious of.
So how do students feel about
their classmates or teachers
bringing guns into a classroom or
lecture?
Mike Brittian, a Media
Communications major, thinks
that concealed carry is not the
answer. He also believes that there

needs to be stricter gun laws and
background checks.
“If I saw a student with a
concealed weapon, I would be
worried,” said Brittian.
Rachael Foster, a
Communications Disorder major,
believes that those who decide to
carry concealed weapons need to
be responsible.
“The only people who could
stop bad guys with guns are good
guys with guns,” said Foster,
quoting from a speech by National
Rifle Association Executive Vice
President Wayne LaPierre.
If GSU President Elaine
Maimon has her way there will
Continued on pg 7
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For those who need a helping hand...

In the fall of 2010, the
average age of students
attending Governors State
University was 34. Though we
can assume that the average age
at the university will drop once
we accept freshmen on our
campus in 2014, we still
currently have a large number of
If you have an interest in writing,
adult students enrolled in classes
journalism, or design, the Phoenix has a
at GSU. Our university is known
place for you!
for its diversity in a variety of
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is
looking for student contributors to help in categories, including age, race,
cultural and socio-economic
making the Phoenix a success.
If you are interested, please contact the backgrounds. Even though we
are all fortunate to receive
Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 or
quality education at the most
phoenix@govst.edu.
affordable public institution of
higher education in Illinois,
the

Do you like to
write?

PHOENIX

sometimes being a college
student can be daunting,
stressful, and financially
challenging – especially in
today’s economy.
That is why GSU’s Student
Senate and Student Life
established the GSU Food
Pantry, which is available to all
GSU students. The 1st and 3rd
Monday of each month, students
need only to show their student
ID to receive a bag of groceries
to help reduce stress and
financial burdens. The Food
Pantry is located in A2141, and
operates from 12 Noon to 2 pm,
and 4 to 6 pm. If you are not in
need of food assistance, please
feel free to donate
non-perishable items to help us
accomplish our mission of
taking a stand against hunger,
and helping students excel in
college. Donations can be
dropped off in the food bin
outside the Food Pantry, or in
the Office of Student Life,

Editorial:
phoenix@govst.edu
Advertising:
708-534-3068
Editor-in-Chief:
Melissa Hall
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Corrie Gray
Business Manager:
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Samantha Kaspar
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Victoria Pierce
Contributors:
Adam Ebert
Andrew Kriz
Steve Luzzo
Ryan O’Neill
Kayla Randolph-Clark

Kayla Randolph-Clark
Illinois Board of Higher
Education
GSU Student Representative

Do you have what it takes to win the
first ever Phoenix Comic Strip Contest?

The Phoenix is Governors State
University’s student newspaper. It is
published twice monthly during the fall and
winter, and monthly during the
Calling all artists and cartoon enthusiasts!
spring/summer.
Have you ever wanted to have your very own
We welcome articles, suggestions,
photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters comic strip published? Now is your chance!
to the editor on issues that concern you or
This semester, The Phoenix is hosting its’
the greater GSU population.
first-ever Comic Strip Contest. Every issue, on
We reserve the right to edit submissions
page 8, The Phoenix runs cartoons by Jorge Cham
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU
of PHD Comics, and Randall Munroe of XKCD
readership.
Comics.
We believe that there are many creative,
All submissions should be signed, and
include the student, faculty, or staff
funny, and talented students here at GSU that
member’s ID number, department, and deserve a chance to have their own comic strip
phone number.
Phoenix Student Newspaper
Governors State University
1 University Parkway, Rm. E1500
University Park, IL 60466

located in A2100.
Would you like to do more to
support the missions of the
Student Senate? Why not
become a senator yourself?
Time is running out to submit
election packets to run in the
Senator elections. Stop by
Student Life on the second floor
of the A building (A2100) to
pick up a packet. You can also
download the packet on the
Student Senate website at
www.govst.edu/studentsenate .
Completed packets are due on
February 21st!
Would you like to know
more about the Student Senate
goals and accomplishments?
Visit us on our Facebook page
to find out more information
about current Senate events and
activities.

published on page 8.
So, if you consider yourself an artist and have a
great sense of humor, we want to see your work!
Interested contestants should email their comics to
the Phoenix at phoenix@govst.edu. Eligible
cartoons must be received no later than Saturday,
March 9 at 11:59pm CST. Entries should be sent
as JPG, TIF, or GIF files. Three finalists will be
selected from the pool of eligible cartoons by
Phoenix staff members. Once the three finalists
are selected, GSU students will be able to vote
online for their favorite. The comic that receives
the most votes will be unveiled as the winner of
the Comic Strip Contest in the April 3 issue of the

Phoenix. Details on the voting process will be
released in the March 6 edition of the Phoenix.
In addition to having their winning cartoon
published in the April 3 issue, the winner of the
Comic Strip Contest will be allowed to have their
comic published in the Phoenix as long as they
are a student at GSU.
There are a few rules for this contest, which
are as follows:
-All eligible entrants must be current GSU
students. Students must include their major and
expected graduation date when emailing their
submissions.
-All entries submitted must be the original
work of the artist (NO PLAGIARISM)
-All entries must be free of offensive material.
Anything containing curse words, graphic sexual
content, or anything else which could be
considered offensive will be automatically
disqualified from the contest.
What kind of cartoons are we looking for?
Whatever your imagination can come up with! So
come on, GSU, show us what you got!

Follow Us oN FaceBook & TwiTTeR
On Twitter:
@GSUPhoenix
On Facebook:
GSU Phoenix
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GSU honors its African-American researchers
By Andrew Kriz
Contributing Writer
As part of celebrating Black History Month,
Governors State University hosted its third
annual gathering for recognizing the school’s
African American researchers February 13 in a
packed Engbretson Hall.
Each of the guests who spoke in front of the
audience were GSU graduates or professors
and walked the guests through their latest
accomplishments in their respective fields.
Dr. Giesela Grumbach began the gathering
with a story of her volunteer experience at the
Pace Institute at the Cook County jail where
she observed inmates receiving counseling and
an education. What stood out was there were
no females in the programs.
From that experience she would find the
inspiration for her dissertation as a doctoral
candidate as she investigated what happened as
mothers returned from prison back to
mothering.
“We have a lot of data about crime, prison,
and parenting but not about the transition back
into the maternal role. Currently African
American women make up 25.4 percent of the
total prison population, which is less than 14
percent of the women in the United States. It’s
an overrepresentation which we can thank
Reagan for,” said Grumbach, who teaches in
the Social Work department.
Her research has found most women in
prisons are incarcerated based on non-violent
crimes with a majority due to drug abuse.
The second half of her work will be
interviewing mothers as they return home to
their children and how, if at all, their identity
had changed.
Associate Professor of Public
Administration Mary Bruce explored how
prepared various law enforcement agencies
were for disasters both natural and manmade.
Her study compared small towns with
populations less than 50,000 residents to larger
towns with populations exceeding 50,000
people.
What she found was alarming when the
surveys returned and none of the respondents

gave their preparedness levels over the
expected four out of five readiness level.
Illinois law enforcement agencies are more
apt to respond to blizzards, tornadoes, and
flooding, which were the highest ranked on the
survey, while terrorist attacks, hostage
situations, and hazardous material removal
were the lowest ranked.
“It is not surprising that the larger cities
responded with a higher response level as they
have more resources than their rural
counterparts.” said Bruce.
Dr. Lorri Glass, Associate Professor of
Social Work, based her 2007 research on the
help-seeking behavior of African American
women after being involved with a crime or
through trauma.
“I saw lots of strength from these women,”
Glass said. “They relied on others, their support
groups, or they didn’t think they needed help.”
She also noted that the programs themselves
might not be relevant to the women’s needs, or
they avoided seeking help due to the negative
social stigma mental health care has received
over the years. Her current project is
interviewing female veterans who were
sexually abused while serving in the military.
Dr. Joseph Day, Assistant Professor of
Community Health, served as coordinator for a
randomized controlled treatment program for
schools in the Chicagoland area which focused
on the theory of positive action, which believes
a child who is raised in a supportive
environment will fare better in school and have
better behavior then a child who did not.
Students who took part in the positive
action portion were surrounded by role models,
greeted in the morning, and were praised for
their efforts beginning in the third grade and
terminating in the seventh grade.
Day’s experiment showed that kids who
were constantly encouraged did perform better
and had higher self-esteem.
“We’d ask kids in an assembly about their
homes, life style, and if there were any crimes
they saw since this study spanned across the
boundaries of poor and rich. What came out of
this was that the resources kids have do matter,
positive adults change lives, and stress does

impact their development,” Day explained.
Associate Professor of Management
Christopher Anne Robinson-Easley spoke of
her recently published book which is geared
towards preparing people for today’s job
market.
“I’ve been in the business world for 22
years and in today’s global job market people
haven’t changed to meet the new demands
brought on by our competition. People are
being pushed out of their jobs here by people in
India not because the labor is cheaper but
because their quality of education and when
they start is much better and earlier than ours.
Right now our schools are teaching how to
write business proposals which students should
already know how to do while other countries
are preparing their students for the global
market,” said Robinson-Easley.
Her book tackled the issue of employees not
being skilled enough and expected to do work
they had not received schooling for, as well as
the miscommunication employers exhibit by
not properly explaining what they expect out of
new hires.
Dr. Crystal Blount, who teaches psychology,
showcased her initiative called “Where are the
Women?” which tasked students to select
female pioneers in their respective fields who
have not been recognized by the academic
community and write research papers on their
contributions.
“The project has led to some of my students
advocating these women be added into the text
books and it has inspired students to make a
difference, respect themselves, and increase
their engagement in the classroom,” said
Blount.
Associate Professor of Occupational
Therapy Cynthia Carr debunked what “active
participation” was in the classroom by
switching the roles of educator and student for
a semester.
In her study, she became the learner and had
the students tell her what participation looks
like in the classroom via verbal activity and
nonverbal signals to develop a better definition.
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Survey says, café in need of improvement
By Andrew Kriz
Contributing Writer
No one expects the university cafeteria to compare to the dining
room at The Ritz, but students faculty and staff are hoping the GSU
cafeteria will get fired up for improvements following an online survey
over winter break.
Of the 532 respondents to the survey about half were students, with
the other half being faculty, staff and administrators. Students were a bit
more positive with their feedback about the food, with 46 percent saying
they were satisfied or very satisfied with the offerings.
The folks who work on campus were less enthusiastic about the fare.
Only about one-third said they were satisfied or very satisfied.
Nearly all agree there’s plenty of room for improvement and a need
to appeal to the diverse campus community. Changes are necessary since
the café is the most convenient option for almost everyone at GSU.
The biggest complaint was that the café, which is operated by Food
Services Incorporated (FSI), was understaffed at times during the busiest
hours, which resulted in slow service. The lack of a varied selection on
the menu, as well as prices being too high for what is offered, were also
among the biggest complaints cited by the survey.
Kevin Smith, a student, rated the café as ‘average’ giving it a passing
grade for service.
“It’s convenient and better this year. They’ve improved the salad bar
since its cheaper, healthier, and there are more choices but the big rush
before class is still a problem,” he said. “Both lanes aren’t open and it
takes too long to get food since there isn’t enough staff for the rush. If
they added something like a fast food lane that could help.”
Many who chose not to eat at the café said they brought food from
home as their primary meal source while others drove to fast food
restaurants or opted to eat out of the vending machines.

Thirty-six percent of the staff who responded reported being either
“very satisfied or satisfied”, the faculty gave a 35 percent, and only 31
percent of administrators deemed the food satisfactory. Those numbers
hold significant weight as the café’s largest audience is administrators
and faculty members according to the results.
Some improvements have already been made since the survey results
were analyzed by Betsy Joseph, Director of Auxiliary Services. Some of
the changes included expanding the menu to include chicken wings,
clam strips, zucchini strips, and promoting a monthly drink special at
Starbucks.
Also, FSI and Governors State University will be working together to
promote the monthly “Chef’s Creations” menu via the monthly
newsletter and on the upcoming Facebook page FSI is creating.
Prices at the salad bar were lowered and combo meals were
implemented to offer more food for appropriate pricing.
In order to address the slow service, FSI has hired additional
part-time employees and has expanded employment to students under
the Federal Work-Study program, which helps give back to students by
offering additional financial help.
The cafeteria does have some fans who give the café high marks for
the food and friendly service.
Senior Albert Alexander spoke nothing but praise for the café and
recalled his thoughts on the service he has received over the year he has
been a patron.
“I really like the soups and the salads they offer. The employees are
personal and it feels like they know me. It really helps that when I’m
there it doesn’t feel like its bureaucratic; that I’m just another face in the
line they are serving.” he said.
A suggestion Alexander and other students brought up was the
proposal to incorporate cultural dishes during each month as Governors
State has a significant blend of cultural backgrounds in the student body.

GSU starts Student Concerns Program
By Ryan O’Neill
Contributing Writer
Have you ever wanted to help a student you thought may be
distressed, or whose behavior is of concern, but did not know how to
help? The Office of the Dean of Students has launched the Student
Concerns Program in an effort to help students achieve their academic
and personal goals. The program was designed to detect early signs of
distress in a student. By identifying early signs of concern in a student,
the best resources can be applied to help the student. The program offers
a solution to people that want to help, but do not know how. The
program is also called the “Care Program” or “Early Alert Program” at
other campus universities.
The Student Concerns Program at Governors State University differs
from the Campus Threat Assessment Team (CTAT). Only threats deemed
a threat to the campus will be reported immediately to CTAT. The
Student Concerns program is an early detection program that depends on
faculty, staff and student participation to identify students who need
proactive outreach.
Tamekia Scott, the case manager of the program, identified the areas
of academic, physical and emotional concerns as possible signs of distress in a student.
An example of an academic concern would be a student who declines
to participate or put forth effort in class. Repeated absences are also a
cause for academic concern. Physical concerns would include

uncommonly falling asleep in class, feeling drained, or considerable
changes in weight. Emotional concerns may consist of any psychological
concerns, such as a student expressing fear, depression, and unprovoked
anger.
“We want to create a culture at GSU that we are a caring university,”
said Scott.
The program is relationship based. If a student is hesitant of
receiving assistance, the program works with advisors at GSU to assure
the student the resources are there to help and assist.
The student receives direct outreach from a faculty or staff member
from each department who has identified themselves as a resource
person to help students. Once a concern report is submitted the resource
person will make contact through phone or email to the student.
Academic advisors, staff from the Academic Resource Center, and
professionals in Student Life along with programs, services and
workshops will be provided to help the student.
According to Dean of Students Aurélio Valente, this is a not a passive
program. Reported concerns will be followed up on. While the school is
mindful of privacy issues, the program is not a confidential tip line. The
Student Concerns Program acts as a portal to provide the best resources
for students in distress.
Concerns can be reported at http://www.govst.edu/studentconcerns.
A chart of what qualifies as a possible concern is included at the bottom
of the website.

Give Blood!
GSU’s Student Occupational Therapy Association (SOTA)
will host a university-wide Blood Drive on Monday,
February 25, 2013, from 3 to 7 p.m. in the E Lounge.
For more information, or to sign up to donate, contact
Kim Tate at ktate@student.govst.edu
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Chicago and all the mass murders around the
country,” said Kelly. “It takes a village, access
to mental healthcare, after school programs,
boys and girls clubs. It takes parents knowing
where their kids are and good jobs so that
people don’t have to look at other means of
support.”
State senator Toi Hutchinson agreed and
said she believes that the country is calling for
common sense safety legislation right now.
“Nine out of every 10 Americans understand
that with rights come responsibilities. We are
not going after Second Amendment rights, we
are actually going after the safety of our entire
community,” said Hutchinson.
Both Kelly and Hutchinson announced that
they will stand firmly with the President and
support his agenda on gun control.
Ninth Ward Alderman Anthony Beale also
called for tougher restrictions and gun laws.
Beale believes that the second-tier gun

5

continued from pg 1

exchange poses the biggest problem.
“If you have a car and sell that car you have
to transfer the title. We should have the same
thing with guns so we can track the guns
whereabouts,” said Beale.
Former U.S. Representative Debbie
Halvorson supports universal background
checks but expressed her opposition to an
assault weapons ban. She put forward that an
honest conversation on the culture of violence
is needed.
“It is not just about guns…We need to talk
about the fact that the state has cut 187 million
dollars out of the mental health budget, nobody
is talking about that. We also need to talk about
the fact that the city has closed down half of
the mental health facilities in the city,” said
Halvorson, adding, “I refuse to support any
wide ranging law that is going to harm a law
abiding citizen until we do something that is
going to go after the criminal.”

Other candidates communicated more of a
moderate stance. Fatimah Muhammad believes
that gun laws can be structured similarly to
motor vehicle laws.
“We have a lot of policies and rules about
where we can drive an 18-wheeler truck or a
tractor, so gun use and ownership should be
related to where you are. In an urban area,
there is really no need for high capacity
weapons,” said Muhammad.
The Congressional seat in Illinois’ Second
District was held for 17 years by Jesse Jackson
Jr., a Chicago Democrat who resigned in
November, citing health reasons.
The primary election takes place on
February 26, with the special election
following on April 9. There are currently 16
candidates vying for the congressional seat, 12
Democrats and four Republicans.

Open to anyone
seeking employment
or internships in
Education

www.govst.edu/careerservices
708.235.3974
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The state of the comics industry

By Adam Ebert
Contributing Writer
In 2012, Marvel’s movie adaptation of The
Avengers had an overall box office take of 1.5
billion dollars, while DC Comics’ The Dark
Knight Rises took in 1.08 billion at the box
office. Comics, originally an industry found
solely in print, have found their footing in the
ever-changing world of mass media and
technology.
In yesteryear, children would buy comics
depicting their favorite heroes at the local
drugstore. Soon after, comic book stores
became the place children would buy their
comics. As the direct market comic shops
began to thrive, the drugstore spinner slowly
faded into obscurity. More and more fans were
flocking to comic book stores every week to
pick up the newest comics. Comic publishing
companies began to work hand-in-hand with
distributing comics, and looked to innovate the
relationship between producer, seller, and
consumer. Marvel, DC, and other companies
then soon branched out into other forms of
media. Television shows and video games were
perhaps the first and most effective types of
expansion. Heroes such as Superman, Batman,
and Spider-Man proved very successful in
media from the 1950’s through the 1980’s.
However, in the late 1990s, an explosion of
comic book-related movies began to flood the
film industry. These films found box office
success, and were also adored by film critics
and fans alike. Comic book characters soon
found success in every form of media. So, can
it be assumed that the comics industry itself is

booming? Yes and no.
In 2002, comic companies and stores started
Free Comic Book Day. The event is held
annually on the first Saturday of May and looks
to entice current readers, as well as attract old
and new readers, with free comics. The added
incentive is that Free Comic Book Day
generally syncs up with the release of comic
book movie adaptations such as Iron Man, The
Avengers, and Spider-Man 2. Comic shops
jumped at the opportunity to bring in new
readers who fell in love with the cinematic
versions of the characters. However, while Free
Comic Book Days have been successful
overall, it has not attracted readers in the ways
many wanted.
Patrick Hughes, co-owner and operator of
Stand-Up Comics in Lansing, IL, spoke on the
correlation of superhero films and new comic
sales on a whole. “There was and there
wasn’t...the comic book market did [very little
to improve] when new movies came out.
[However], the graphic novel market did do
very well.”
Graphic novels offered the “DVD box set”
alternative to single issue comic books, which
appealed more to new readers than single
comic serials. Graphic novels have boomed
since the start of this century, attracting new
followers, with many dominating the New York
Times Best Seller Lists. Television and movie
media have followed, adapting popular graphic
novels like Watchmen and The Walking Dead.
New digital technology has also impacted
the comics market. With the invention of such
products as iPad, iPhone, and Kindle, comics
are no longer restricted to paper. With apps like

Comixology and the applications available
directly from comic companies, comic books
are now readily available at the touch of a
finger. This increases convenience and access
to readers, allowing them to simply download
comics straight to a digital device. Digital
distribution also reduces the cost of physical
distribution. Thirty percent of the total comics
market is now digital. Companies like Marvel
have also begun placing codes for free digital
copies on back of the printed single issues. This
gives collectors the option to have both
physical copies, as well as digital versions for
their e-readers. In an effort for digital
innovation to co-exist with comic book stores,
retailers receive incentives when customers
redeem their digital copies. While technology
has forced many media formats into extinction,
the digital and physical distribution of comics
has been able to co-exist in a mutually
beneficial way.
While many comic shops have closed in
recent years, the ones still in existence have
provided fans with a place of shared
community. The digital age has made comics
more easily accessible to readers and
newcomers alike. As for single-issue comics,
there is still a sense of nostalgia. Flipping
through back issues, bagged and boarded, is
still a unique experience. Many collectors still
flock to comic book stores all across the
country. The comics industry has made changes
to adapt to the changing culture and market. If
the focus remains on innovation, quality of
product, and raised market awareness, the
century-old comics market will be around for
centuries to come.

Technology hype is overrated
By Steve Luzzo
Contributing Writer
I am a consumer. Odds are if you are
reading this, you are also a consumer. Recently
it occurred to me how heavily influenced we all
are by print media and digital media. Actually,
take anything and throw media behind it, and
we are likely influenced by it.
On a recent trip to a local big box
electronics store, I realized that technology
hype is overrated. The brand new Microsoft
Surface Pro came out on February 9. I did not
know much about what it really was until a day
or two before its release, and that is only

because I scoured every blog trying to read up
on its capabilities. While the commercials did
a good job of showing off Surface Pro, they did
not do a good job of showing what it actually
does. According to the commercial, it makes a
clicking noise when the keyboard is connected,
and will enable me to dance with all of my cool
friends while also trading keyboards like
baseball cards.
I came to realize that the idea of a tablet
that can morph into a laptop is silly. In fact,
the whole tablet market is silly right now. I
know that millions of people own tablets and
swear by how great they are. There are
programs that are out there that are beneficial

to a select few groups, such as teachers and
video design folks. But at the end of the day,
most people can’t use a “computer” tablet as
more than anything but a glorified Smartphone.
As a consumer, I am choosing to wait for
the tablet market to establish itself better. I
want to wear a nice suit and show up to work
with a tablet in hand that will actually serve a
purpose. While the Surface Pro is cool, for the
price that it is at I am better off buying myself
a laptop. With the money I would be saving I
could afford to buy the full edition of Office
and take my fiancé out to dinner.
Disagree? Have something to say? Let’s
hear you on Twitter @ImGonnaGet2It.
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GSU offers new certificate program
By Jonathan Hutchinson
Contributing Writer
The Mindfulness and Psychotherapy
Certificate Program is a new 18-credit hour
multidisciplinary program offered by the
College of Health and Human Services and the
College of Education. It’s also the first program
of its kind in the Midwest.
Four professors and clinicians were
involved in the creation of the program,
including Dr. Maristela Zell. “It was created
with an enormous body of research. It will
prepare post-master’s level practitioners and
advanced graduate students to integrate
mindfulness practice and theory into their
clinical practice,” she said.
Dr. Zell said the program is unique in the
Midwest and is committed to teaching those in
the fields of social work, psychology and
addictions counseling how to use mindfulness
and meditation techniques to help their clients.

Concealed carry

Studies have shown that practicing
mindfulness and meditation has many benefits
including lowering blood pressure, stabilizing
emotions, and strengthening the immune
system.
“Being mindful is being present with the
decisions we make. Mindfulness helps us to be
in the present.” Dr. Zell says.
She said mindfulness practices have a long
history. The Buddhists have been using
mindfulness techniques for more 2500 years.
But it has only been used in the United States
for about 40 years.
According to Dr. Zell, the certificate in
mindfulness studies will enable students to
“implement mindfulness practices in clinical
work.” It is applicable in all settings, she said,
noting, “It will enhance [your] set of skills. It
is another tool to help with what they already
do.”
Dr. Zell explained what social workers can
do with a certificate in mindfulness studies.

“Social workers can use mindfulness-based
studies to help with problems, relationships,
working with kids with special problems like
ADHD,” she said. “It can help kids become
more attentive, and many problems can be
alleviated.”
She also added, “Research shows
mindfulness can be used for that and social
workers who work with people who are on
drugs.”
Current master’s level GSU students
enrolled in clinical programs in their final year
of advanced practicum are eligible to enroll. In
addition, those already working in the fields of
social work, psychotherapy, addictions
counseling, family therapy, and other health
professional may also apply.
The deadline for applications is Feb. 22. For
more information about mindfulness studies,
e-mail Dr. Maristela Zell at mzell@govst.edu.

continued from pg 1

not be any guns toted around in backpacks and
briefcases on campus.
Maimon wrote a column in the Northwest
Indiana Times stating the importance for
legislation that keeps guns off university
campuses.
“Gun advocates argue that guns don’t kill
people; people kill people. The truth of the
matter is that people with guns kill people,”
Maimon write in the column.
She states that student safety is first at GSU
and the only firearms should be in the hands of
officers trained to protect students. Maimon
also believes that gun assailants are not
deterred by the thought that innocent people
might be armed.

“Research shows that armed civilians who
are taken by surprise are more likely to injure
innocent bystanders than they are to stop the
perpetrator,” she said in her column.
James McGee, Chief of Police at GSU, also
stated he opposes guns on campus. “I am
totally against it,” said McGee. “Our officers
go through numerous hours of training. There
is a lack of training for citizens to carry and use
weapons. They are required to go through very
minimum training. Other than a required 8 hour
course no other training is required.”
In the wake of recent U.S mass shootings,
the argument is also being made that stricter
guns laws and armed law-abiding citizens can
prevent shootings.

Sudoku solutions from pg 8

According to Caron Jacobson of GSU’s
Criminal Justice Department, believes that
concealed carry does not prevent mass
shootings. In the majority of recent mass
shootings, the assailant didn’t have a concealed
carry permit, and didn’t use a gun they owned.
“Laws that ban a behavior/action do not
prevent it from happening when an individual
has their mind set on committing the act
banned,” said Jacobson.
As the concealed carry ruling goes through
the legislative process, students at GSU should
be aware that by fall semester the student sitting next to you might be packing more than
just books in their backpack.
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GSU Happenings
Taste of BSU Soul Food Lunch ($5)
February 20
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Cafeteria Annex

20 13

Crossword

GSU Students on the Move;
Civic Engagement in
Action Presentation
February 26
6 - 8 p.m.
Engbretson Hall

Education Job
and Internship Fair
February 21
2 – 5 p.m.
Hall of Governors

Black History Month
Film Series:
“Crimson Tide”
February 27
5 - 7:30 p.m.
Engbretson Hall

Graduate Business
Program Information
Session
February 26
6 – 7:30 p.m.
Cafeteria Annex

GSU's First Black
Women Rock
Awards Ceremony
February 28
7 - 9 p.m.
Sherman Hall
Sponsored by
Student Life

Natural Hair, Health,
and Beauty Conference
February 26
2 - 6 p.m.
Hall of Governors

Comics
XKCD: AIM Profile

“XKCD” is a webcomic of “romance, sarcasm, math, and language” run by Randall
Munroe. To read the latest, head to xkcd.com

ACROSS
1. Sail supports
6. Competent
10. Bit of gossip
14. Bestow
15. Kill
16. Connecting point
17. Cunning
18. Rescue
19. Fortitude
20. Emotionless
22. Govern
23. Between the head
and shoulders
24. Found at the end of
a pencil
26. Not cool
30. Perish
31. Preschooler
32. District
33. Way in
35. Passageway
39. Undershirt
41. Goddess of healing
43. Terrace
44. Arab chieftain
46. Bronzes
47. South southeast
49. Card with one
symbol

50. At one time
(archaic)
51. Hesitate
54. Weapons
56. Winglike
57. Overplaying
63. Information
64. Prong
65. Malicious burning
66. Send forth
67. Greek letter
68. Triangular formation
69. Accomplished
70. Family group
71. Shooting sport
DOWN
1. Wise men
2. Astringent
3. Faux pas
4. Lacquered metalware
5. Strict
6. Partner
7. Bed covering
8. Magma
9. Shoelace hole
10. Gain favor
11. A ring-shaped
surface
12. Ancient Roman
magistrate

Show off your Sudoku
super talents!
The Phoenix is
holding it’s first-ever
Comic Strip Contest!

The winning comic strip will be featured in
new issues of the Phoenix, every first and
third Wednesday of the month!
See page 2 for contest details.

13. Gauge
21. Marsh plant
25. A soft sheepskin
leather
26. Stinging insect
27. Diva's solo
28. Lease
29. Judge
34. Gastronomist
36. Stigma
37. Focusing glass
38. Where the sun rises
40. Fail to win
42. Sporting venue
45. Deep purplish red
48. Arousing
51. Washed-out
52. San Antonio fort
53. Language of ancient
Rome
55. Oodles
58. Six-stringed instrument
59. Journey
60. Small island
61. Memo
62. Annoying insect

